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Abstract 
A robotic system for camera positioning with respect to fixed planar objects is proposed, whose control is based on 
planning shape transfomaations of the objects' silhouette in the image. The control equations are linearized by means of an 
affine camera projection model, and even more simplified by maintaining fixation onto the objects during camera motions. 
No accurate camera calibration is required, and image contour-based visual analysis provides the system with a robust 
sensory feedback. The implementation with an eye-in-hand robotic setup is described and discussed. Applications are in the 
domains of purposive navigation and vision-based grasping. 
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1. Introduction 
A major issue of research in robotics is the develop- 
ment of complex tasks as the result of a close cooper- 
ation between environment perception (exterocepsis) 
and motor action. The cooperation is often structured 
as a feedback loop, where robot actuators are con- 
trolled on the basis of both the desired task, and a set 
of parameters describing the current state of the envi- 
ronment. The more complex the representation--or, in 
ultimate analysis, the sensory processing--the slower 
the motor response to an environmental stimulus, and 
the higher the risk of system instability. Therefore, to- 
ward the design of a robust, real-time sensorimotor 
control strategy, care should be taken so as to keep 
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the representation set as small as possible, by regard- 
ing perception i  the context of the task the system is 
engaged in, and not in a separate way [4]. 
The use of visual sensors in the exteroceptive f ed- 
back loop (visual servoing) appears to be a natural 
choice in the design of complex robot tasks. Yet, the 
large amount of data to be processed makes it partic- 
ularly difficult o achieve real-time performance using 
visual servoing. The paradigm of active vision pro- 
vides a way to cope with such difficulty, by combin- 
ing task-oriented visuomotor strategies with anthro- 
pomorphic visual mechanisms such as space-variant 
sensing, selective attention and fixation control [ 13 ]. 
The task of relative positioning, i.e. establishing or 
maintaining with a robot a given spatial configura- 
tion with respect o an object in the environment-- 
is of special interest for its applications in several 
research fields in robotics, such as navigation (cor- 
recting the robot position with respect o a landmark, 
wall-following) and sensory-guided grasping (plac- 
ing an end-effector in the work space). Such a task 
involves the control of six Cartesian degrees of free- 
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dom which, in a visual servoing system, can be as- 
sociated without loss of generality to the parameters 
of the transformation between a camera-centered and 
an object-centered frame. A single control oop strat- 
egy for visual relative positioning has been recently 
proposed by Espiau et al. [7], in which the feedback 
error is measured in the image instead of in space. 
The method is based on tracking a suitable number of 
simple geometrical primitives--say, points or lines-- 
in the image plane, and solving for robot motions on 
the basis of a desired 2D trajectory of such primitives. 
The method is more robust han 3D approaches in the 
presence of system inaccuracies (camera calibration, 
kinematic modeling). However, it has a rather high 
computational complexity and, being an absolute met- 
ric approach, it requires a full camera calibration. In 
a recent paper, Grosso et al. [8] demonstrated the ad- 
vantages of constraining the visual system to actively 
maintain fixation onto an environmental point while 
moving. In fact, in this case, the feedback loop can be 
fully decoupled yielding a significant complexity re- 
duction, and it is also possible to adopt a relative met- 
ric approach for relative positioning, thus avoiding to 
accurately calibrate the camera. 
Despite the significant advances of the recent past, 
much work has still to be done concerning both robust- 
ness and speed performance in visual servoing sys- 
tems. For instance, visual analysis through the track- 
ing of points/lines in the image plane, when possible, 
is usually not reliable and/or not fast enough for many 
robotic tasks [6]. 
In this paper, a visual servoing system that integrates 
active vision principles and simple control strategies 
for the design of robust relative positioning tasks is 
presented, and its implementation with an eye-in-hand 
robotic setup is described. Control of camera motion is 
based on contour planning and servoing in the image 
plane, and enjoys the beneficial effects of maintaining 
fixation onto the object. An affine camera model [ 11 ] 
is adopted, which allows the tracking of planar ob- 
jects in the environment, and a low-cost extraction of 
visual parameters from raw image data. Using image 
contours for .representation a d tracking allows the 
system to deal with generic object shapes, thus lead- 
ing to interesting robotic applications like positioning 
with respect o natural landmarks for navigation, and 
manipulation tasks. Due to the intrinsic redundancy 
in the measurements, visual analysis based on image 
contours provides also a highly reliable sensory feed- 
back information. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 
the theoretical spects of the approach are discussed, 
namely the geometry and kinematics of camera- 
environment interaction, and the proposed strategy 
for contour planning in the image plane. The eye-in- 
hand implementation f the system is then described 
in Section 3, where a special emphasis is put on 
control aspects and on outlining practical problems 
encountered. Some concluding remarks are offered in 
Section 4. The paper concludes with an Appendix de- 
voted to the use of image contours for representation 
and visual analysis. 
2. Theory of operation 
The execution of a camera positioning task with re- 
spect to a fixed object in the visual environment is
sketched in Fig. 1 (left). The object is represented in 
terms of its silhouette, or image contour, and it is as- 
sumed to be quasi-planar--a computer screen, apanel 
on the wall, a book, a cookie box, etc. A reference im- 
age contour, or template, corresponding to a reference 
spatial configuration (pose, distance) between camera 
and object o be reached, is also stored in the system 
memory. Positioning is accomplished by generating a 
camera motion which allows the initial object contour 
to be transformed gradually, in the image, so as to at- 
tain the shape of the template (Fig. 1 (right)). 
2.1. Geometry and kinematics 
In order to describe the geometrical interaction be- 
tween camera nd object, we fix a frame {X, Y, Z} to 
the camera, with Z the depth axis. (As the camera will 
move in the environment, i  is evident that all geomet- 
rical entities and relationships referred to the camera- 
centered frame are time-dependent. However, for the 
sake of simplicity we will often avoid to mention ex- 
plicitly the independent variable t in the equations.) 
We express the planarity constraint for the object as 
Z(X, Y) = pX + qY + c, (1) 
where the depth gradient components p and q encode 
the instantaneous orientation of the object plane's nor- 
mal unit vector with respect o the depth axis. As- 
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Fig. 1. Left: geometry of camera-object interaction. Right: affine-related image contours. 
suming the transversal dimensions of the object o be 
"small" (say, by one order of magnitude) with respect 
to its average depth d, the pinhole projection of a world 
point (X, Y Z) x onto the corresponding image point 
x = (x, y)T is well approximated byan affine (linear) 
transformation [ 11 ]. (This camera model is a general- 
ization of the orthographic projection.) The planarity 
condition, together with the affine camera geometry 
assumption, ensures that any two contour views of the 
same object are linearly related. In particular, let the 
initial (time t = 0) contour and the reference t mplate 
(to be reached at time t = T) be denoted by the two 
image point sets {x0} and {XT}, respectively. Then, 
the affine transformation "in the large" between omol- 
ogous points of these contours--that is,points in the 
two contours which are image projections of the same 
world point--can be expressed as 
xT = x~ + AT (Xo - XBo), (2) 
with ,AT a 2 × 2 matrix, and B indicating the centroid 
of the contours. 
We can also imagine to obtain the reference tem- 
plate from the initial contour through a sequence of 
affine transformations "in the small", such that the 
speed of each contour point is a linear function of im- 
age coordinates: 
Jc = :t B + .A/It (x - xB). (3) 
(We use the notation A4t to emphasize that this 2 × 2 
matrix is constant with respect o space, depending 
on time only.) Notice that the affine transformation in 
the plane (3) has in general six degrees of freedom. 
However, the two degrees of freedom encoded in the 
term Jc B and corresponding to a rigid translation of 
the contour, are suppressed by constraining the camera 
to fixate an object point while moving, as shown in 
Fig. 1. The fixation constraint can be formulated, in 
our case, in terms of temporal invariance of the contour 
centroid: 
xB=O V t E [0,T], (4) 
which implies also that d = c. The remaining four 
contour degrees of freedom, encoded in .Adt, are re- 
lated instead to changes in shape for the contour, and 
are conveniently expressed in terms of the differential 
invariants of speed: divergence (div), curl, and two 
components of deformation (defl,def2). Each invari- 
ant results from a simple linear combination of the el- 
ements of .A4t (see Appendix), and has a direct inter- 
pretation in terms of elementary image contour defor- 
mations: the divergence accounts for changes in area, 
the curl for rigid rotations and the deformation compo- 
nents with expansions/compressions along mutually 
perpendicular xes, without changes in area [6]. 
Let us now focus on how camera movements in 
space, described by three t rans lat ions  (Vx, Vy,Vz) x 
and three rotations (fix, fly, Ilz )T about the camera 
coordinate axes, affect contour transformations i  the 
image in the case of fxation. First of all, notice that 
the fixation condition induces a constraint between 
camera translations and rotations relative to the cam- 
era axes parallel to the image plane. In fact, referring 
again to Fig. 1 (left), it is clear that in order to main- 
tain fixation, any camera translation parallel to the im- 
age plane has to be compensated bya suitable rotation 
of the camera round the depth axis, and precisely: 
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(~x, fly) v = d -I (~,, -Vx) v. (5) 
As a consequence, in the presence of fixation, not only 
the contour degrees of freedom in the image, but also 
the camera degrees of freedom in space are reduced 
from six to four. The dependence of image speed in- 
variants on 3D sensor motions is well known in the lit- 
erature [10,3]. In the special case of an affine camera 
fixating a planar object while moving, the following 
relations hold 
div = 2d-  l Vz + pVx + qVy, 
curl = -2f~z - qVx + pVv, 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Thus, camera translations along the depth axis affect 
only area changes for the contour (Eq. (6)),  and 
similarly camera rotations about the depth axis de- 
termine only rigid contour otations (Eq. (7)).  Fi- 
nally, according to Eq. (8) there is a one-to-one cor- 
respondence b tween contour deformations and cam- 
era translations parallel to the image plane; notice that 
this is the only case in which the relative orientation 
between camera nd object can change [8]. 
2.2. Planning and servoing 
In Fig. 2 a continuous differential servo loop scheme 
for visual control of camera motions based on image 
contour planning and tracking is shown. The scheme 
does not refer to any particular robotic setup, and con- 
siders as commanded speeds the camera rototransla- 
tions in the work space (see Section 3 for joint space 
control using an eye-in-hand setup). A task planner 
generates a sequence of affine transformations of the 
initial contour aimed at obtaining the desired template 
with the method of Eq. (3). As fixation is maintained 
(Eqs. (4) and (5)),  the planner generates, at each 
control step, only a desired change in shape for the 
plan contour A4t correspondmg one-to-one toa set of de- 
sired differential invariants {div, curl, defl, def2} plan. 
An integral feedback strategy is also employed, which 
compensates for various modeling and estimation er- 
rors based on the analysis of current visual data ob- 
tained by tracking the object contour from frame to 
frame. In this way, an estimate of the current centroid 
can be used for fulfilling the fixation task, while the 
current shape of the contour can be compared with the 
desired one (see Appendix) to yield a suitable rror 
te rm .A/[~ erv° to be added to the desired contour evolu- 
tion h'4Pl~n The four invariants obtained from the com- 
bination of planning and servoing provide the current 
desired camera speed by simple inversion of Eqs. (6) - 
(8). This results in a decoupled scheme which makes 
it possible to have an independent control of rotation, 
distance and orientation. Notice that in order to use 
the control equations, an estimate of the orientation 
and distance parameters p, q and d is required. The 
accuracy of this estimate is not critical though, since 
the feedback closure is at the image (2D), and not at 
the work space (3D) level: a rough estimate can suf- 
fice, even if it can somewhat delay the convergence of
control. Such a rough estimate can be obtained from 
an initial guess fro, qo and d0 provided at start-up, by 
predicting and filtering the p, q and d parameters by 
means of a simplified version of the evolution equa- 
tions for a moving plane (see e.g. [9] ). By taking 
into account he affine camera pproximation a d the 
fixation constraint (5), and assuming that the slant of 
the plane be not too large, we obtain 
{ d~ -v~ p ,~ -d  -l Vx + qllz 
Cl "~ -d- iVy - Pl~z" 
(9) 
Let us now go back to the off-linepl planning of a de- 
sired contour shape evolution .Mr . Such evolution 
will be based on the shape of the initial and reference 
contours (endpoint conditions) and, in ultimate anal- 
ysis, on a desired affine transformation "in the large", 
• AT, obtained at system start-up by a least squares com- 
parison of these two contours (see also Appendix) 
once that at least two omologous contour points are 
known. In order to obtain smooth (i.e. with gradual 
velocities and accelerations and beneficial effects also 
on contour tracking and visual analysis) camera mo- 
tions, we let the desired contour speed xplan be a quin- 
tic polynomial in t, and impose that both velocity and 
acceleration be zero at t = 0 and t = T. By taking into 
account the fixation constraint (4), we write the affine 
mapping between the current desired contour {x plan} 
and the initial contour {x0} as 
X plan = ,Ax  O. (10)  
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Fig. 2. The control architecture of the system. 
Then, differentiating Eq. (10) with respect o time 
and recalling Eqs. (2 and (3), we easily obtain the 
following desired motion matrix: 
.,~plan a .AT + (flF - 1)$2 
t T ,B2F+/3A+I  ' (11) 
where F = detAT -- trAT + 1, A = trAT -- 2 and 272 
(the 2 × 2 identity matrix) are constants, while a = 
307"2(1 - 7")2 and/3 = 7"3(67"2-157"+10) E [0, 1] de- 
pend on the normalized task time 7" = ( t /T )  C [0, 1 ]. 
(Using a cubic polynomial approximation with zero 
velocity at the endpoints would lead to a similar re- 
sult: e~ = 67"(1-7") and/3 = 7"2(3 -27") E [0,1], 
with faster convergence atthe expense of a less smooth 
trajectory.) Let us illustrate now the characteristics of 
the planning strategy by referring to the positioning 
example of Fig. 3, which shows the initial and refer- 
ence views of a book upon a table. (Notice that, due to 
the small dimensions of the book, the corresponding 
contours are affine-related even if perspective effects 
in the image periphery are clearly visible--the table's 
sides are not parallel due either to a large slant of the 
plane (left) or to a small distance (right).) Fig. 4 
shows the behavior of the desired 2D invariants pro- 
duced by the task planner (quintic approximation). 
These are converted into the 3D camera motion com- 
mands of Fig. 5 and, as a result, in changes of rela- 
tive position. Notice how all the computed quantities 
vary gracefully, due to the polynomial planning (all 
curves depart from and terminate to zero with zero 
first derivative). A characteristic of the proposed plan- 
ning technique is that motion commands may also in- 
vert their sign during positioning (see for instance the 
Vz curve). Thus for the example given, the reference 
configuration is reached by first going away from the 
object, and then approaching it (the changes of con- 
tour area are first negative and then positive, as shows 
the divergence curve), after having smoothly rotated 
(see the curl and II z curves) and changed orientation 
(deformations curves). 
3. Implementation aspects 
The system was implemented and tested using the 
eye-in-hand setup of Fig. 6. This includes a low-cost 
camera equipped with a Themis TSVME 630 frame 
grabber and mounted on the end-effector f a six de- 
grees of freedom GT robot arm, and a Sun SPARCsta- 
tion 4 for high-level control and user interface. Two 
Themis TSVME 120 boards control the frame grab- 
ber and the manipulator on the VME bus, and com- 
municate with the Sun via two serial lines at 38400 
baud--a quite low transmission rate. In order to by- 
pass this communication bottleneck, some preprocess- 
ing is carried out directly at the VME boards level, 
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Object 
thus allowing us to drastically reduce the amount of 
data being transmitted. This proves to be of particular 
importance for visual computations. In the present im- 
plementation, the algorithm proposed recently in [2] 
was used for the active tracking of image contours, 
which features aB-spline contour epresentation (see 
also Appendix), aKalman filter scheme to add robust- 
ness to the tracking behavior, and allows the contour 
to deform only in an affine fashion, which is exactly 
our case. Due to the impossibility of transmitting to
the Sun the complete 256 x 256 one-byte pixels im- 
age produced by the frame grabber--about 16seconds 
would be needed !--the search of brightness gradient 
maxima round the current contour required by the al- 
gorithm is performed on the frame grabber board, and 
only the changes relative to the current contour are 
transmitted. The further processing for contour track- 
ing, including the Kalman filtering, takes place on the 
Sun instead and, at the end of one cycle, the new posi- 
tions of the control points are returned. Representing 
B-splines using from around 10 to 20 control points 
proved to provide nough visual accuracy while keep- 
ing computational complexity low. 
3.1. The system at work 
Before executing the assigned positioning task, a 
two-step system initialization procedure is run in or- 
der to define the object o be tracked and to estimate 
its current distance and orientation. In the first step, 
the robot is placed so that the object be entirely in 
the field of view of the camera, with its centroid ap- 
Yz 
.... ~ ........ V x 
A . . . . .  d . . . . . . . .  z 
Fig. 7. The "calibration" movements. 
proximately in the optical center. A number of image 
points in the surroundings ofthe object are marked by 
hand, and used as the control points of the B-spline 
contour, which then automatically locks onto the in- 
tensity edges of the object. (Such a manual procedure 
could also be easily avoided, e.g. by letting the con- 
tour "explode" from the center of the image until it 
"locks" on the object's ilhouette.) Notice that, since 
the shape of the contour is entirely defined by the set 
of control points, the amount of data to be handled 
is very small. In the second initialization step, a first 
guess for the distance and orientation parameters ( ee 
also Section 2) is obtained as the result of a "calibra- 
tion" procedure (Fig. 7). This consists in executing 
with the robot hree translational movements along the 
current camera frame axes--while always maintain- 
ing fixation by keeping the object in the center of the 
image--and measuring the resulting area changes of 
the contour by estimating the divergence as shown in 
the Appendix: 
36 
i i  = 2Vz/div, Vx = Vy =0,  
A A 
, do div/Vx, Vy = V z = 0, (12) 
g dTv/Vy, Vx = Vz =0. 
(Alternative 3D parameters e timation schemes could 
be adopted e.g. using a stereo head-in-hand system.) 
As one can see, the initialization procedure is quite 
simple and requires virtually no knowledge about cam- 
era settings. 
At run time, two different kinds of tasks are supported 
by the system, namely tracking--that is, maintaining 
a given spatial configuration between the object and 
the camera--and positioning---or moving towards a 
final relative configuration, given in terms of an affine 
transformation f the contour. The control scheme is 
quite similar in the two cases. The only difference is 
that the positioning task is preceded by the additional 
off-line planning of the smooth affine mapping se- 
quence described in Section 2, while the tracking task 
is a special case of positioning, characterized by only 
one differential transformation. 
As the control scheme is continuous differential 
in nature, with desired commands given in terms of 
Cartesian velocities, a resolved motion rate control 
technique is used for the control of the manipulator. 
Such a technique has a low computational cost, since 
it avoids to compute the inverse kinematics of the 
manipulator, using instead the inverse Jacobian ma- 
trix E (q) to transform the desired Cartesian velocities 
X - (Vx, ~,, Vz, Ox, Oy, l~z )T into manipulator joint 
velocities q = (01, q2, q3,04, 05, q6) T. Explicitly, we 
have 
KS(q) = fi-~ (q) , X = f i (q )  q, (13) 
where the Jacobian f i (q)  depends on the current 
joint configuration of the manipulator, q, and is eas- 
ily calculated at each control step using standard 
algorithms [ 12]. However, notice that in singular ma- 
nipulator configurations the Jacobian is not invertible; 
what we actually do compute is a generalized inverse 
of the Jacobian,/Ct (q), given by 
KSt(q) =f iT (q) [ f i (q )  f iT(q) ..~_ A2-6]--1, (14) 
where 2-6 is the 6 × 6 identity, and a is calculated 
on the basis of the smallest eigenvalue of the Jaco- 
bian [5]. (Of course this generalized inverse coin- 
cides with KS(q) far from singularities.) 
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3.2. System characteristics 
As a typical performance, the reference configura- 
tion is reached with an error of within 5 degrees for 
relative orientation and a few millimeters for relative 
distance. The response of the system is also satisfac- 
tory, with a cycle time of about 100 msec. A relatively 
fast and robust system behavior was thus obtained, 
even without he use of dedicated hardware, thanks to 
a careful design of the system processing and commu- 
nication software modules. 
We conclude the description of the system devel- 
oped, by discussing the main difficulties encountered 
during its implementation and the solutions which 
were or could be adopted to bypass them. 
It is clear that most of the limitations of the current 
version of the system come from the slow hardware 
with which it is built. As already mentioned, the con- 
nection via the two serial lines was the most serious 
problem, and it is no doubt that a smaller cycle time 
could be obtained by substituting it with faster links. 
Concerning the software aspects, the main share of 
processing time is devoted to contour tracking. The 
complexity of Kalman filtered active contours is dom- 
inated by O(N 2) terms, with N the number of control 
points, so to speed up computations a good practice 
is to reduce the number of control points to the min- 
imum possible. For instance for a rectangular object, 
twelve control points placed in triplets near the corners 
provided good results. However, for an object with a 
more complicated outline a higher number of control 
points is crucial to guarantee that the contour emain 
safely attached to it. 
Another problem, connected with the mechanical 
response of the arm, was to move the robot smoothly 
since every jolting can cause the active contour to 
get "distracted". By adjusting the parameters of the 
Kalman filter, the active contour was given a higher in- 
ertia, so as to practically ignore short jolts. Yet, using 
that possibility the active contour becomes also less 
reactive, so that the maximum camera speed has to 
be reduced. Using a camera with a short focal length 
provides further improvements, because the same an- 
gular movement causes less change in the image. Yet 
there remains the drawback that also the precision of 
the measurements, which depend on image data, is 
reduced. With both the robot and the active contour 
having their own inertias, attention has to be paid to 
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oscillations. To avoid resonance, the feedback signals 
have to be damped appropriately. A careful choice of 
parameters allowed to provide the system with slightly 
overdamped characteristics. 
4. Conclusions 
A system for robot relative positioning with respect 
to planar objects has been proposed, whose control is 
based on the planning and tracking of image contours. 
Dramatic simplifications are obtained from active fix- 
ation, and the explicit assumption of an affine camera 
model allows the desiLgn of a decoupled control archi- 
tecture. The system does not require accurate camera 
calibration. Some of the most relevant features of the 
system arise from the: visual features used, namely B- 
spline, affinely defo~xnable curves. These can adapt 
to generic object shapes, and appear to be adequate 
in applications like positioning with respect to natural 
landmarks in navigation, and in manipulation tasks. 
Moreover, visual analysis based on image contours is 
compact and provides also a robust sensory feedback, 
due to the intrinsic redundancy in the measurements. 
We have also presented and discussed the main fea- 
tures of a system implementation with an eye-in-hand 
robot configuration provided with some off-the-shelf 
hardware. A satisfactory performance of the system 
was obtained both in terms of distance/orientation er- 
ror and cycle time, tiros witnessing the importance of 
suitable processing and communication software. 
Future work will ~tddress the problem of generaliz- 
ing the system to non-planar and moving objects, and 
extending the proposed method to full perspective im- 
ages. 
Appendix A. Atline differential contour 
transformations 
In this Appendix we show how to describe and 
compute affine differential transformations of contour 
shape. These are required both for generating the 
proper 2D feedback signal (see Section 2) and for 
obtaining a first guess of the 3D orientation and dis- 
tance parameters between the camera nd the object 
plane (see Section 3). Let &A be one of such trans- 
formations "in the small" between the image contours 
{xx} and {x2}: 
x2 = x2 B + &A (Xl - x~). (A.1) 
Due to the differential nature of the transformation, 
we can use Eq. (3) and the finite differences approx- 
imation to derivatives to relate the two contours to 
conclude that 
/./,l 1 /.£12 "~ ,_ fi/~ ~: 6,-4 _ ~- ' (A.2) 
/£21 /it,22 ] 
and derive the differential invariants as [6] 
div =/~11 +/z22, 
curl=/z21 - / z l2 ,  (A.3) 
defl=/~l 1 -/~22, 
def2=/z21 +/£12. 
Thus, in order to compute the invariants, it is sufficient 
to estimate the matrix 6.4 as follows. 
Image contours are represented using a quadratic 
B-spline interpolation: 
N 
X(S)  = E f i ( s  ) X i , (A.4) 
i=1 
where s is arc length, f i (s )  (~iN__ 1f i ( s )  = 1) are the 
interpolating functions and the x i are the N control 
points of the B-spline [1 ]. Note that, since every point 
on the B-spline is a linear combination of the control 
points, Eq. (A. 1) holds true also for control points: 
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x i2=x~+6,4(x ] -x~) ,  iE{1  . . . . .  N}. (A.5) 
A least squares estimation of the elements of 6.,4 can 
thus be carried out by using only the control points. 
Explicitly, the unknown matrix entries are obtained by 
minimizing the quadratic error 
38 C. Colombo et al./Robotics and Autonomous Systems 16 (1995) 29-38 
N 
e( fA)  = ~--~ I[(x~ __ABx2 )_ -- 8A(X]  -- ~)1t  2, (A .6)  
i=1 
where II II is the usual vector norm, and the centroid is 
evaluated s imply as the average of  the control  points: 
N 
~B 1 i 
= ~- - '~X.  (A .7)  
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